The article considers the specifics of a model oriented approach to software development based on the usage of Model Driven Architecture (MDA), Model Driven Software Development (MDSD) and Model Driven Development (MDD) technologies. Benefits of this approach usage in the software development industry are described. The main emphasis is put on the system design, automated code generation for large systems, verification, proof of system properties and reduction of bug density. Drawbacks of the approach are also considered. The approach proposed in the article is specific for industrial software systems development. These systems are characterized by different levels of abstraction, which is used on modeling and code development phases. The approach allows to detail the model to the level of the system code, at the same time store the verified model semantics and provide the checking of the whole detailed model. Steps of translating abstract data structures (including transactions, signals and their parameters) into data structures used in detailed system implementation are presented. Also the grammar of a language for specifying rules of abstract model data structures transformation into real system detailed data structures is described. The results of applying the proposed method in the industrial technology are shown.
Model based technologies
One of the most perspective approaches to modern software product creation is usage of model oriented technologies both for software development and testing. Such technologies are called MDA (Model Driven Architecture) [1, 2] , MDD (Model Driven Development) [2] and MDSD (Model Driven Software Development) [3] . All of them are mainly aimed to design and generation of application target code based on a formal model.
The article is devoted to specifics of model oriented approaches usage in design and generation of large industrial software applications. These applications are characterized by multilevel representation related to detailing application functionality to the level where correct code is directly generated.
The idea of model oriented approach is creation of multilevel model of application during design process. A set of possible models transformations is presented in Fig. 1 . This model is iteratively specified and detailed to the level when executable code can be generated. On the design stage formal model specification allows using verification together with other methods of static analysis with goal to guaranty correctness of the model on early stages of application development.
Fig. 1. Designing multilevel model of application
Statistics collected in companies which are using such approaches shows [4] that model-oriented techniques are usually used on system testing phase (up to 80% of projects) with the main goal -functional testing (up to 96%). The reason of such company's behavior is complexity of system testing for big industrial projects, which is based on huge efforts spent on quality guarantying [5] . To resolve this problem software developing companies are trying to reduce efforts for tests creation and simplify tests execution process. Usually reduction of testing efforts is linked to communication with customers because only customer of software has deep knowledge about domain specifics and model oriented approach helps to simplify such communications.
Researchers also consider that more than 80% [4] of model-oriented approaches use graphical notations, which simplifies working with formal notations for developers. Requirements for testers and customer representatives knowledge are reduced by this way and process of models developing is also simplified.
The following advantages of model-oriented approaches in comparison with manual test development methods can be found in research papers [4] :
• increasing productivity and reduction of efforts on development;
• systematic reuse of verified templates and solutions which leads to reduction of bugs density in generated code;
• analyzing and proving formal models properties on early stages of design.
Among drawbacks of the approach the following can be listed:
• different levels of detailing in multilevel formal model and real generated code which may lead to distortion of verified semantics during model detailing;
• complexity (impossibility in some cases) of aggregate proving the multilevel detailed model properties;
• complexity of multi criteria optimization while selecting balanced architecture of software application.
Drawbacks of models usage
The main drawback of formal models using in software products development is high level of model abstraction in comprising with a real system. At the stage of model design developers tend to specify only major behavior scenarios and data structures which affect the behavior, ignoring the implementation details. Usage of formal models on this stage allows to prove the correctness of system behavior in accordance with specifications, miscellaneous system's properties and to generate a set of test scenarios providing complete coverage for specified criteria. As a model of the system and its implementation in the code vary significantly, the semantics of test scenarios generated from abstract model may differ from corresponding behavior observed in the real system. Therefore automatic check of system functioning correctness is impossible.
There are two ways to solve this issue. The first one is developing of a detailed model which is as close to system program implementation as possible. In this case it is impossible to provide check of complete detailed model of industrial system (even of medium complexity) due to limitations of modern verification toolsets.
The second one is creating an abstract model of such complexity which does not prevent applying toolsets for proving behavioral properties. Further the abstract model can be detailed to the level of real system in such a way that proved properties will be spread on the detailed model. This method satisfies model based software development technology when applied iteratively and guarantees storing proved system properties up to code level.
When control flow is being detailed traditional elements of model control flow structuring can be used. Model fragments which shall be detailed are relocated into separate structural element (for example, an instance of class method). Then its analysis and formalization of its behaviors, which include specifying fragments of alternative and concurrent behavior, fragments of behavior limited by timer, fragments of behavior specific for exceptions and interruptions can be performed.
When data flow is being detailed formalization of new data structures, signals and transactions is performed. Each data structure can be represented by several nested structures of lower level. Signals in the system can be separated into several compound signals and actions of real system. New transactions can be added to the system to provide data consistency. Also detailing of one system signal into complete communication protocols between components becomes possible. This means that a communication protocol can be represented by only one signal on the abstract level while in the real code this protocol can be specified by a set of incoming and outgoing signals.
Levels of behavioral models development
One of high level languages for system formal model specification is Use Case Maps (UCM) [6, 8] . It provides visible and easy understandable graphical notation. Further abstract models will be specified in UCM language to demonstrate proposed approach in details. Also considered is VRS/TAT technology chain [7] , which uses formal UCM models for behavioral scenarios generation.
Traditional steps of formal abstract model development in UCM language are the following:
1. Specifying main interacting agents (components) and their properties, attributes set by agent and global variables.
2. Introducing main system behaviors to the model and developing diagrams of agent's interaction control flow.
3. Developing internal behaviors for each agent and specifying data flow in the system.
Undoubted benefit of UCM language is possibility to create detailed structured behavioral diagrams. Structuring is specified both by Stub structural elements and reused diagrams (Maps), which are modeling function calls or macro substitution. Unfortunately, standard UCM language deals with primitive and abstract data structures, which are not enough to check implementation of a real system. This drawback is compensated by using metadata mechanism [8] . But metadata does not allow detailing data flow to more detailed levels. That's why for creating detailed behaviors it is proposed to use the following vertical levels of abstractions during behavioral models development (Fig. 2) .
Another benefit of UCM usage is possibility to execute model verification process. UCM diagrams are used as input for VRS/TAT toolset which provides checks for specifications correctness. These checks can detect issues with unreachable states in the model, uninitialized variables in metadata, counterexamples for definite path in UCM, etc. After all checks are completed the user gets a verdict with a list of all findings and a set of counterexamples which show those paths in UCM model which lead to issue situations. If a finding is considered to be an error, the model is corrected and verification process is launched again. As a result after all fixes a correct formal model is obtained which can be used for further generation of test scenarios.
After formal model of a system has been specified in UCM language, behavioral scenarios generation is performed. Note that behavioral generator is based not on concrete values assigned to global variables and agents attributes, but on symbolic ones which reduces significantly the number of behavioral scenarios covering the model. However symbolic test scenarios cannot be used for applications testing as executing behavioral scenarios on the real system requires concrete values for variables. So the problem of different level of abstraction between model and real system still exists. In VRS/TAT technology concretization step [9] is used to convert symbolic test scenarios. On this step 
Data structures conversion
In behavioral scenarios data structures are mainly used in signals parameters. Consider an example of converting signal structure of UCM level into detailed structures of real system for the signal "CONFIGURE". Fig. 3 . Description of the "CONFIGURE" signal in metadata of the "init" UCM element
In UCM model the element "init" contains metadata with the signal "CONFIGURE" and two signal parameters of UCM level: "ack1" and "ack2". Fig. 3 contains metadata of the UCM element "init" including description of a signal of UCM level.
There are two types of signals in UCM model: incoming to an agent and outgoing from an agent. Incoming signals are specified with the keyword "in" and can be sent either by an agent or from outside the system specifying with the keyword "found". Outgoing signals are specified with the keyword "out" and can be sent either to an agent or to outside the system specifying with the keyword "lost". Fig. 4 . Description of the "ACM_CAP_IP_ABS" signal in metadata of the "recfwdACM_CAP_IP" UCM element
As an example in UCM model the element "recfwdACM_CAP_IP" contains metadata with the outgoing signal "ACM_CAP_IP_ABS" and the signal parameter "reccod" of UCM level. This signal shall be sent after the signal "ACM_CAP_IP_ABS" with the parameter "code" received from the agent "g". Fig. 4 contains metadata of the UCM element "recfwdACM_CAP_IP" including description of a signal of UCM level. The outgoing signal can be used only inside of "do" section as reaction of the system on some event. Based on high level UCM model symbolic behavioral scenarios are generated containing data structures described in metadata of UCM elements. Fig. 5(a) contains symbolic test scenario where the agent "Terminal#t" receives the signal "CONFIGURED". In symbolic scenarios actual names of UCM model agents specified in metadata are used. For example, the agent "Gateway#g" is the source of the signal "ACM_CAP_SL" and the agent "Terminal#t" is the destination. While the source of the signal "CONFIGURE" is outside the system. Symbolic behavioral scenario is input data for concretization module which substitutes symbolic parameters with concrete values. In current example the parameters "ack1, ack2" are substituted with values "FLIP" and "FLIP". Fig. 5(b) contains concrete behavioral scenario. Fig. 6 contains another example of concretization where integer parameters are substituted together with parameters of string type. For example, the symbolic parameter "Speed Value" in the signals "Current Speed" and "Display Speed" (Fig. 6(a) ) is concretized with value "15" (Fig. 6(b) ). Note that after concretization interacting agents are not changed in any way. To convert concrete data structures into detailed structures a developer shall specify the rules of structures conversion: for each signal of UCM model a corresponding conversion condition (Lowering Condition) and detailed signal (Lowered Signal) are specified.
To keep proved system properties there are following limitations on the conversion:
• rules which allow separating constants into several independent parts (sets of variables) are prohibited;
• separating fields of variables values is prohibited;
• converting abstract signal into a protocol if this protocol is not represented by verified template is prohibited;
• only constant template values or values obtained at concretization step are allowed;
• violating consistent communication protocol is prohibited. Fig. 7 contains the rule for converting the signal "CONFIGURED" into the signal "CONFIGURED_SIG_ST" for all occurrences of this signal in test scenario. This condition is specified by the keyword "any" in the rule. Fig. 7 . Rule for converting the signal "CONFIGURED" into the signal "CONFIG_SIF_ST"
Specification of conversion rules is based on the grammar of conversion language. Common view of the grammar for converting signals of abstract level into detailed level in BNF form is shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 . Grammar of the conversion rules language Based on the specified conversion rule each abstract signal in concrete behavioral scenario is processed and in case the signal satisfies to a conversion rule it is converted into detailed signal. Fig. 9 contains executable scenario with the detailed signal "CONFIG_-SIG_ST" which can be used for testing. Note that on this stage system agents are joined into two instances -TAT and SUT, which is required for testing process. Fig. 9 . The detailed signal "CONFIG_SIG_ST" of the real system To exclude limitations on conversion of signals with templates usage the following techniques can be used. In case of some particular signal is converted into a set of signals (protocol) which are used as parameters variables verified on previous phase then combined conditions shall be used. In Fig. 10 (a) a signal with four parameters is presented. Consider that based on a template the signal shall be substituted into a set of signals. Another case when signal parameter is separated into parameters of two signals as presented in Fig. 11 (a,b) . Usage of approach with filters allows to raise limitations of lowering conversion connected to maintenance of model correctness.
Overall scheme of conversion
Implemented module of behavioral scenarios conversion takes the concrete behavioral scenarios and specified rules of conversion as an input and the output is behavioral scenarios of the real system level which can be used for testing. Overall scheme of conversion is shown in Fig. 12 .
Fig. 12. Test scenarios conversion scheme
Detailing stage is based on the grammar of data structures conversion rules described in Fig. 8 and conversion algorithm. The specific feature of test automatic scenarios detailing to the level of real system is storing of proved properties of the system obtained in process of abstract model verification.
Templates
Often similar conversion rules are required for different signals. Templates can be used to simplify this approach. A developer can define a template of detailed signal, specify either formula or concrete values as a parameter of detailed signal and then apply this template for all required signals. For each case of template usage a developer can specify missed values in the template, change the template itself or modify its structure without violating specified limitations. Templates mechanism simplifies significantly the process of conversion rules creation.
Consider the process of templates usage. Templates are created in separate editor (Templates Editor). In Fig. 13 the template "template_0" is shown which contains detailed data structures inside and the dummy value "value_temp" which shall be changed to concrete values when template is used.
When a template of data structure is ready, it can be used for creation of conversion rules. Fig. 14 represents usage of the template "template_0" with substituted concrete values of signal parameters instead of the dummy value "value_temp" which then will appear in behavioral MSC scenario.
Note that in conversion rules editor complex data structures are represented with formatted text which makes parameters and values more readable than in linear representation of MSC scenario.
Templates usage reduces efforts on creation and coding complex data structures on 25%-30% and reduces possibility of introducing extra bugs because of user inaccuracy.
Conclusion
Proposed approach to behavioral scenarios generation based on formal models differs from existing approaches in using the process of automatic conversion of behavioral scenarios with abstract data structures into behavioral scenarios with detailed data structures used in real applications. Proposed language and overall scheme of this process allow automating of creation a set of covering behavioral scenarios. In the scope of this work the analyzer/editor for conversion rules of signals from abstract UCM model level into signals of real system level was developed and called LoweringEditor. It supports the following functionality: automatic binding between conversion rule and signal of UCM level, conversion rules correctness checking, templates usage, highlighting the syntax of conversion rules applying conditions specification, variables usage, libraries and external scripts (includes) usage, splitting UCM signal or action into several signals of real system according to communication protocol, copy/paste/remove operations, import and export from/to storage file. Features described in the article make process of automatic conversion powerful and flexible for different types of telecommunication applications. Adding LoweringEditor into technology process of telecommunication software applications test automation allowed to exclude effort-consuming manual work in the cycle of test suite automated generation for industrial telecommunication applications, increase productivity of test generation in 25% and spread the properties proved on abstract models into generated code of executable test sets. Excluding of manual work allows to reduce human factor in testing process and guaranty quality of generated test suite based on verification results.
